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Abstract 30 

In Antarctica, the near-source exposures of volcanic eruption deposits are often limited as they are 31 

not well preserved in the dynamic glacial environment, thus making volcanological reconstructions 32 

of explosive eruptions extremely challenging. Fortunately, pyroclastic deposits from explosive 33 

eruptions are preserved in Southern Ocean sediments surrounding Antarctica, and the 34 

tephrostratigraphy of these sequences offers crucial volcanological information including the timing 35 

and tempo of past eruptions, their magnitude, and eruption dynamics. Here we report the results of a 36 
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tephrostratigraphy and tephrochronology study focused on four sediment cores recovered from the 37 

Wood Bay area in the western Ross Sea, Antarctica. In all these sedimentary sequences, we found a 38 

well-stratified primary tephra of considerable thickness, up to 80 cm, hereafter named the Aviator 39 

Tephra (AVT). According to the characteristics of the tephra deposit and its distribution, the AVT 40 

was associated with an eruption of considerable intensity, potentially representing one of the largest 41 

Holocene eruptions recorded in Antarctica. Based on the major and trace element geochemistry and 42 

the mineral assemblage of the tephra, Mount Rittmann was identified as the source of the AVT. A 43 

Holocene age of ~ 11 ka was determined by radiocarbon dating organic material within the sediments 44 

and 40Ar-39Ar dating of alkali-feldspar crystals included in the tephra. Eruption dynamics were 45 

initially dominated by hydromagmatic magma fragmentation conditions producing a sustained, 46 

relatively wet and ash-rich eruptive cloud. The eruption then evolved into a highly energetic, 47 

relatively dry magmatic Plinian eruption. The last phase was characterized by renewed efficient 48 

magma-water interaction and/or collapse of the eruptive column producing pyroclastic density 49 

currents and associated co-ignimbritic plumes. The distal tephra deposits might be linked to the 50 

widespread lag breccia layer previously identified on the rim of the Mount Rittmann caldera which 51 

share the same geochemical composition. Diatoms found in the sediments surrounding the AVT and 52 

the primary characteristics of the tephra indicate that the Wood Bay area was open sea at the time of 53 

the eruption, which is much earlier than previously thought. AVT is also an excellent 54 

tephrostratigraphic marker for the Wood Bay area, in the Ross Sea, and a useful marker for future 55 

synchronization of continental ice and marine archives in the region.  56 

 57 

1. Introduction 58 

Tephrochronology has been widely used in Antarctica as a dating and correlation tool. Tephra 59 

detected within ice sequences have been exploited for the correlation and the synchronization of 60 

glacial archives (Dunbar and Kurbatov, 2011; Narcisi et al., 2017, 2012; Palais et al., 1987). Although 61 
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numerous tephra have been found intercalated with glaciomarine sediments of the Southern Ocean 62 

surrounding Antarctica, only a few specific studies were dedicated to their characterization 63 

(Antoniades et al., 2018; Colizza et al., 2003; Del Carlo et al., 2015; Di Roberto et al., 2019, 2020; 64 

Hillenbrand et al., 2008; Licht et al., 1996; Moreton and Smellie, 1998; Oppedal et al., 2018; Smellie 65 

1999).The results of this study have demonstrated that tephra deposits recovered from marine 66 

sediments are an important resource to reconstruct past volcanism. Indeed, studies on offshore 67 

sequences around Antarctica have considerably increased the number of known eruptions. This is 68 

because only 1% of the total land area on the continent is ice-free (Burton-Johnson et al., 2016) and 69 

the dynamic glacial environments do not preserve tephra sequences. In these terms, marine tephra 70 

record is of fundamental importance to build a complete representation of the explosive volcanic 71 

activity through time, including source, magnitude, chemical evolution, and dynamics of the eruption.  72 

Like tephra in ice archives, those recognized in marine sequences represent invaluable isochrons for 73 

dating and correlating the records and the synchronization of climate proxy records. The recent 74 

discovery of the 1254 C.E. tephra at Edisto Inlet (Di Roberto et al., 2019; Tesi et al., 2020), deriving 75 

from Mt. Rittmann volcano, has allowed, for the first time in Antarctica, the unequivocal, independent 76 

time-stratigraphic correlation and synchronization between continental ice-archives and marine 77 

sediments. These correlations are fundamental for understanding the nature of connections and 78 

coupling processes between atmospheric, ice-sheets, ocean dynamics, marine sedimentary systems 79 

and climate changes (Di Roberto et al., 2019).  80 

This paper reports the results of tephrostratigraphy and tephrochronology studies carried out on a 81 

thick tephra layer identified in four sediment cores recovered from the Wood Bay area in the Ross 82 

Sea, Antarctica (Fig. 1). We include the textural, mineralogical and geochemical (major and trace 83 

element glass) information of tephra found in the marine sediments. We report geochronological 84 

constraints on the eruption deposits including an 40Ar-39Ar age for the tephra and 14C dates from the 85 

host sediments. We also use the lithologic features of the tephra to gain insight into the emplacement 86 

dynamics and paleoenvironmental conditions at the time of deposition. 87 
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 88 

2. Volcanological background 89 

Melbourne Volcanic Province comprises six relatively young volcanic complexes associated with 90 

north to NW-trending grabens and faults in Northern Victoria Land (LeMasurier et al., 1990). From 91 

south to north these are Mount Melbourne, Mount Overlord (including Mount Rittmann), Malta 92 

Plateau, The Pleiades, and Vulcan Hills volcanic fields (Fig. 1). Some of these volcanoes show 93 

evidence of recent activity, with fumaroles or tephra exposed on their flanks, and considered as 94 

possible sources of tephra identified in the Victoria Land area and the Ross Sea sediments. Here, we 95 

describe eruptive centers that according to the available literature have been active during the late 96 

Pleistocene and Holocene which represent the likely volcanic sources for the tephra layers recovered 97 

in studied marine sediment cores.  98 

The Mount Melbourne volcanic field comprises its prominent stratovolcano that is 2,732 m-high, and 99 

has a basal diameter of ca. 21-24 km, several subglacial vents aligned in N-S direction, and a number 100 

of small scoria cones, domes, lava flows, and lava fields (Giordano et al., 2012). According to these 101 

authors, Mount Melbourne volcano has been very active since ~150 ka and recent activity is 102 

confirmed by the presence of several tephra layers in the surrounding ice cliffs (Lyon, 1986) and 103 

active fumaroles located along a N-S line cutting through the summit and along a line of 104 

phreatomagmatic craters on the southern rim. The youngest englacial tephra found in ice cliffs and 105 

ice tongues of the Tinker and Aviator glaciers was attributed to an eruption that possibly occurred in 106 

the period 1862-1922 (Adamson and Cavaney, 1967; Nathan and Schulte, 1968). The thick volcanic 107 

deposits that outcrop in different portions of the edifice mainly consist of trachytic ignimbrites (123.6 108 

± 6.0 ka; Giordano et al., 2012), and alkali basaltic, hawaiitic and subordinate benmoreitic lavas and 109 

scoria cones (90.7 ± 19.0 ka; Giordano et al., 2012). The most recent products of Mount Melbourne 110 

are exposed widely on the edifice and consist of trachytic to rhyolitic pumice fall deposits likely 111 

originated from Plinian eruptions (Giordano et al., 2012).  112 
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Mount Rittmann volcano is included in the Mount Overlord volcanic field (Armienti and Tripodo, 113 

1991). Active fumaroles and summit geothermal activity suggest that the volcano is still active 114 

(Bonaccorso et al 1991). Mount Rittmann is represented by volcanic rock exposures that appear to be 115 

related to a remnant of a roughly 8 x 5 km wide caldera. The rocks are mainly trachytic lavas, less 116 

hawaiite scoria, and rarely mugearite, benmoreite and phonolite (Armienti and Tripodo, 1991). The 117 

volcanic activity of Mount Rittmann occurred between the Pliocene and the Holocene (Armienti and 118 

Tripodo, 1991) but the most recent activity is poorly known. Mount Rittmann is also considered the 119 

source of tephra and cryptotephra layers found in many of the ice-cores drilled in Antarctica. In 120 

particular Mount Rittmann was recently proposed as the source for a widespread tephra found in five 121 

ice cores from East and West Antarctica at Brimstone Peak (BIT106; Dunbar, 2003), in Siple B and 122 

Taylor ice cores (Siple B 97.2 e 97.45 and Taylor 79.155; Dunbar et al., 2003), in Talos Dome ice 123 

core (TD87a; (Narcisi et al., 2012), in WAIS core WDC05-190.80 and 190.37 (Sigl et al., 2016) and 124 

in Rice core AnT16 (Iverson et al., 2017). Recently the 1254 C.E. cryptotephra was recognized within 125 

marine sediments close to Cape Hallett (northern Victoria Land), in the western Ross Sea, Antarctica 126 

(Di Roberto et al., 2019; Tesi et al., 2020). 127 

The Pleiades volcanoes consist of the small trachytic Mount Pleiones/Atlas volcano and a number of 128 

lava domes and scoria cones that have been repeatedly active over the last 100 ka (Esser and Kyle, 129 

2002). The Pleiades were considered the youngest volcanic centers in the Northern Victoria Land 130 

based on the geomorphological expression (Nathan and Schulte, 1968; Riddolls and Hancox, 1968) 131 

and geochronology data (Esser and Kyle, 2002). 40Ar-39Ar and K-Ar ages of ~3 ka (and 6±6 ka) were 132 

obtained from the Taygete cone NNE of Mount Pleiones (Esser and Kyle, 2002; Kyle, 1990). The 133 

occurrence of hydrothermal activity (no longer active; Esser and Kyle, 2002; Fraser et al., 2014) and 134 

the widespread pumice lapilli fallout deposits on the surface of The Pleiades provide evidence for 135 

Holocene volcanic activity. Deposits from the Pleiades consist of rocks belonging to the alkali-rich 136 

basanite-tephrite-phonotephrite-phonolite suite (Kyle, 1990) and an alkali-poorer suite of hawaiites, 137 

mugearites, benmoreites, and trachytes (Kyle, 1990). The volcanic rocks were subdivided into two 138 
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magmatic lineages based on petrography and whole-rock compositions (Kim et al., 2019): a sodic 139 

silica-undersaturated lineage with the rocks containing abundant kaersutite phenocrysts, and a 140 

potassic and mildly-alkalic, silica-saturated to slightly undersaturated lineage containing olivine 141 

phenocrysts with the latter that constitutes the majority of the eruptive volume (Kyle and Rankin, 142 

1976).  143 

 144 

3. Materials and Methods 145 

We investigated four cores recovered in the Wood Bay sea (ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-146 

05PC, and TR17-12PC; Figs. 1-3; Table 1) that is located along the western coast of the Ross Sea, in 147 

front of the Aviator Ice tongue (Fig. 1). The bay morphology is characterized by a narrow basin, 148 

deeper than 1000 m, oriented WNW-ESE, and transversally connected, by an 800 m-deep sill, to the 149 

Drygalski basin, that stretches NE-SW (Fig. 1). Seismic profiles, acquired in the bay, show wide areas 150 

covered by transparent acoustics, which are interpreted as Holocene sediments and characterized by 151 

closely laminated diatom ooze (Colizza et al., 2003; Mezgec et al., 2017). The ANTA02-AV43 core, 152 

previously studied by (Del Carlo et al., 2015) has been reviewed and partially re-analyzed in this 153 

work. Cores ANTA02-AV45 and TR17-05PC are characterized by a similar lithological organization 154 

consisting of glaciomarine diamicton at the base overlain by variable thickness of organized tephra 155 

(Figs. 2 and 3). The sediment above the tephra layers is characterized by hydrated weakly laminated 156 

diatomaceous ooze with scattered ice-rafted debris more concentrated at the base of the unit. In cores 157 

ANTA02-AV43 and TR17-12PC, the tephra layer characterizes the base of the cores (no 158 

glaciomarine diamicton occur at the base of the core), and the above sediment is a very hydrated 159 

slightly bioturbated diatomaceous ooze with few scattered pieces of ice-rafted debris (Figs. 2 and 3).  160 

 161 

3.1. Glass texture, mineral assemblage, and geochemistry 162 
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Visible tephra layers identified in the studied cores were described, sub-sampled, mounted with epoxy 163 

resin, and prepared for textural, petrographical, and geochemical analyses (major and trace elements). 164 

The texture of volcanic particles and the composition of minerals were studied using a scanning 165 

electron microscope (SEM), Zeiss EVO MA at the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, 166 

Sezione di Pisa (INGV-Pisa). Major and minor element volcanic glass chemistry of individual 167 

juvenile clasts from the marine tephra deposits were determined on polished surface using a 168 

wavelength-dispersive JEOL 8600 electron microprobe at the Research Laboratory for Archaeology 169 

and the History of Art, University of Oxford. A beam accelerating voltage of 15kV was used with a 170 

6nA current and a beam diameter of either 10 or 5 µm depending on the glass surface areas. The 171 

instrument was calibrated with a suite of appropriate mineral standards; peak count times were 30 s 172 

for all elements except Mn (40s), Na (12s), Cl (50s), P (60s). Reference glasses from the Max Planck 173 

institute (MPI-DING suite; Jochum et al., 2005) bracketing the possible chemistries were also 174 

analysed alongside the unknown tephras. These included felsic [ATHO-G (rhyolite)], through 175 

intermediate [StHs6/80-G (andesite)] to mafic [GOR132-G (komatiite)] glasses. All glass data has 176 

been normalised to 100 % for comparative purposes. This is of paramount importance for tephra in 177 

marine sediment cores, as glass shards absorb water from their surroundings, which often results in 178 

low totals. Analytical totals < 93 wt.% were discarded. Errors are typically < ± 0.7% RSD for Si; ~ ± 179 

3% for most other major elements, except for the low abundance elements: Ti (~ ± 7%), Mn (~ ± 180 

30%). Error bars on plots represent reproducibility, calculated as a 2 x standard deviation of replicate 181 

analysis of MPI-DING StHs6/80-G. The full glass dataset of the marine tephra deposits analysed and 182 

the standard data are reported in Supplementary Information 1. 183 

Trace element analysis of volcanic glass shards was performed using an Agilent 8900 triple 184 

quadrupole ICP-MS (ICP184 QQQ) coupled to a Resonetics 193nm ArF excimer laser-ablation in 185 

the Department of Earth Sciences, Royal Holloway, University of London. Full analytical procedures 186 

used are reported in Tomlinson et al. (2010). Spot sizes 20 and 25 µm were used depending on the 187 

vesicularity, crystal content and ultimately the size of available glass surfaces. The repetition rate was 188 
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5 Hz, with a count time of 40 s on the sample, and 40 s on the gas blank to allow the subtraction of 189 

the background signal. Blocks of eight or nine glass shards and one MPI-DING reference glass were 190 

bracketed by the NIST612 glass calibration standard (GeoREM 11/2006). In addition, MPI-DING 191 

reference glasses were used to monitor analytical accuracy (Jochum et al., 2006). The internal 192 

standard applied was 29Si (determined by EPMA analysis). LA-ICP-MS data reduction was 193 

performed in Microsoft Excel. Accuracies of LA-ICP-MS analyses of MPI-DING glass standards 194 

ATHO-G and StHs6/80-G were typically ≤ 5%. Full glass datasets and MPI-DING standard glass 195 

analyses are provided in Supplemental Material 1. 196 

Similarity Coefficient index (SC; Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1987) and statistical distance (D2; Perkins et 197 

al., 1995) were used to assess the potential correlations. The SC is calculated as the average of ratios 198 

of elemental concentrations between pairs of compositional analyses of tephra (calculated as 199 

averages). Two samples are considered as correlatives if they have an SC value close to 1, with SC > 200 

0.92 considered as a lower bounding value for a good statistical correlation. By contrast, statistical 201 

distance (D2) measures the difference between two tephra based on their average compositions and 202 

standard deviations. D2 is a distance function, thus the lower its value the higher is the similarity 203 

between two samples being compared. Compositionally identical samples have D2 = 0. The use of 204 

these SC and D2 indices is not without problems but in general, the indices are widely used and give 205 

a broad numerical-strength indication of the compositional similarity between two samples. 206 

 207 

3.2. Radiocarbon and 40Ar-39Ar age determination  208 

The age depth models of the cores are based on 12 new accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 209 

radiocarbon dates measured at the Foundation of the Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory, Poland and 210 

with a MICADAS (Wacker et al., 2013) at Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar-211 

und Meeresforschung (AWI). Two radiocarbon dates from Colizza et al. (2004) and another one from 212 

Mezgec et al. (2017) were included in the data set. Radiocarbon dates were all performed on the acid-213 

insoluble organic fraction (AIO) from bulk sediment samples (Table 2). Radiocarbon chronologies 214 
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using the AIO fraction from bulk sediments are often compromised by contamination from reworked 215 

ancient organic carbon derived from glacial erosion and/or from the reworking of unconsolidated 216 

sediments (see Mezgec et al., 2017 for the discussion). This is evidenced by AIO dates of Antarctic 217 

surface sediments that extend over several thousand years (Andrews et al., 1999; Pudsey et al., 2006). 218 

Unfortunately, we cannot correct these errors using the age of surface sediments from the studied 219 

cores, as commonly done; in fact, the piston coring system with which the cores were sampled did 220 

not preserve the water/sediment interface. Thus, we used the uncorrected ages obtained from 221 

superficial sediments sampled in the same area by box coring (that preserves the water/sediment 222 

interface) to correct the TR17-12PC, ANTA02-AV43 and ANTA02-AV45 core ages (BAY05-bc40; 223 

see Mezgec et al., 2017), and TR17-05PC ones (box core TR15-05bc). Part of these old ages is also 224 

attributed to the marine reservoir effect (MRE). The MRE in Antarctic areas is in the range 0.75-1.3 225 

ka 14C (see discussion in Hillenbrand et al., 2010), but for the treatment of data here presented, we 226 

used a regional MRE of 1.14 ± 0.12 ka 14C that was suggested by Hall et al. (2010) for the Ross Sea. 227 

We assumed that the age differences between the uncorrected 14C ages of the surface sediments 228 

samples taken from the studied cores and the MRE are due to local contamination from older organic 229 

matter, and hereafter referred to as “local contamination offset” (LCO, see discussion in Hillenbrand 230 

et al., 2010). Before calibrating the 14C dates, the LCO obtained for these sites was subtracted from 231 

the conventional 14C down core ages of the relative cores (corrected ages), assuming that both MRE 232 

and LCO did not change over the Holocene (Hall et al., 2010). The corrected AMS 14C dates were 233 

converted into calibrated ages using the CALIB REV 7.1.0 calibration program (Stuiver et al., 2019), 234 

the Marine13 (100%) calibration curve and assuming regional marine offset (ΔR) 0.79 ± 0.12 ka from 235 

the global MRE, according to Hall et al. (2010). The conventional corrected and calibrated AMS 14C 236 

data are reported in Table 2 along with the sedimentation rates expressed in cm/year. The ages 237 

between dated levels were interpolated assuming a linear sedimentation rate. 238 

The 40Ar-39Ar analyses of alkali feldspar extracted from the tephra layer were completed at IGG-CNR 239 

(Pisa). The mineral separates (grain size >500 μm) were leached in an ultrasonic bath at room 240 
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temperature for a few minutes in diluted HF (7 %) and subsequently wrapped in aluminum foil and 241 

irradiated for 2 h in the core of the TRIGA reactor at the University of Pavia (Italy) along with the 242 

Alder Creek sanidine (ACs) standards. Single grains were placed into 1.5 mm diameter holes of a 243 

copper holder, loaded into a vacuum chamber comprising a laser port consisting of a ZnSe window 244 

fitted with a differentially pumped flange, and baked for 12 h at 150°C. Total fusion experiments 245 

were performed using a CO2 laser beam (New Wave Research MIR10–30 CO2 laser system) 246 

defocused to a ~1 mm spot size. Step-heating experiments were attempted on two single grains and 247 

one multigrain aliquot, the latter using grains with comparable morphology, with the laser beam 248 

defocused to 2-mm spot size. Steps were carried out at increasing laser power until complete melting 249 

occurred. Extracted gases were purified in a low volume stainless steel inlet system for 5 min 250 

(including 30 s of lasering), using three SAES NP10 getters (one held at ~400° C and two at room 251 

temperature). Argon isotope measurements were performed simultaneously in static mode using an 252 

ARGUS VI (Thermo Fisher Scientific) multicollector mass spectrometer. The 36Ar was measured 253 

using a Compact Discrete Dynode (CDD) detector and the remaining Ar isotopes using Faraday 254 

detectors, equipped with 1012 Ω resistors for 40Ar and 38Ar and 1013 Ω resistors for 39Ar and 37Ar. 255 

Faraday detectors were cross calibrated for the slight offset with ~4000 fA air shots. The CDD was 256 

calibrated daily for its yield by measuring four to six air pipettes prior to the first analysis. Mass 257 

discrimination was determined overnight and during sample measurements based on automated 258 

analyses of air pipettes. Blanks were monitored every one to two runs and were subtracted from 259 

succeeding sample results. The correction factors for interfering isotopes from K and Ca were based 260 

on long-term determinations on K-rich and Ca-rich glasses (uncertainties ±1σ): (40Ar/39Ar)K = 261 

0.00969 ± 0.00077, (38Ar/39Ar)K = 0.01283 ± 0.00012, (39Ar/37Ar)Ca = 0.000718 ± 0.000034 and 262 

(36Ar/37Ar)Ca = 0.000255 ± 0.000024. Uncertainties on total gas ages, on error-weighted mean ages 263 

also include the uncertainty in the fluence monitor and are given at 2σ. Ages were calculated relative 264 

to an ACs age of 1.1848 Ma (Niespolo et al., 2017), using decay constants of Steiger and Jäger (1977), 265 

and an atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 298.56 ± 0.31 (Lee et al., 2006). Data are reported in Table 3. 266 
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Argon isotope concentrations are reported as relative abundances and have been corrected for blank, 267 

mass discrimination, and radioactive decay. 268 

 269 

3.3. Diatom assemblages 270 

The diatom assemblages were studied in close proximity of the tephra layer (28 samples, Table 4) to 271 

derive information on climate conditions at the time of AVT tephra deposition. Sediment treatment 272 

and slide preparation followed the method described in Rathburn et al. (1997). At least 300 valves 273 

were counted with a 1000x magnification following the technique described in Crosta and Koç (2007) 274 

and Pike et al. (2009). The relative diatom abundance was determined as the fraction of diatoms 275 

species against the total diatom abundance in the sample. Total diatoms abundances (ADA) were 276 

calculated using the equation proposed by Armand, (1997) and it was expressed as the number of 277 

valves per gram of dry sediments (nv/gds). In order to directly compare our results with those from 278 

Colizza et al. (2004), we only discussed the distribution of Fragilariopsis curta, Eucampia antarctica, 279 

and Thalassiosira antarctica. 280 

 281 

4. Results 282 

4.1. Tephra lithostratigraphy 283 

A visible tephra layer named Aviator Tephra (hereafter AVT) was identified in cores ANTA02-AV43 284 

at 137-215 cm, ANTA02-AV45 at 161-187 cm and in cores TR17-05PC at 62.5-90.5 cm and TR17-285 

12PC at 409-416.5 cm, core depth respectively (Figs. 2 and 3). The same tephra was recognized also 286 

in several other cores in the Aviator Basin that are not considered here because they were disturbed 287 

during the coring operations. 288 

In cores ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-05PC and TR17-12PC, the AVT is up to 78 cm-289 

thick (max thickness in core ANTA02-AV43) and consists of three main lithostratigraphic units 290 
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(LSU) named A, B, and C (from the base to the top), which differ in color, grain size, and components 291 

(Fig. 4).  292 

Lithostratigraphic unit A (LSU-A), which is at the base of the tephra, is ~64 cm-thick in core 293 

ANTA02-AV43 and only ~3 cm-thick in TR17-12PC (Fig. 2 and 3). In TR17-12PC core, the piston 294 

corer was probably not effective at penetrating this coarse-grained sediment therefore only a small 295 

part of the basal layer was recovered in this 5 m-long core. In core ANTA02-AV45 the LSU-A 296 

represents the whole tephra with a thickness of ca. 26 cm. LSU-A includes three main clast 297 

populations: 1) accretionary pellets <5 mm (Figs. 5a-d); 2) fine to very fine-ash, poorly sorted, 298 

including volcanic clasts with dense to variably vesicular glass shards, fragments of crystal-rich to 299 

holocrystalline volcanic rocks, and magmatic crystal (Figs. 5c-d); 3) moderately to high vesicular 300 

pumice with microcrystals of k-feldspar and plagioclase, spinel, amphibole, clinopyroxenes, and 301 

fayalitic olivine (Figs. 5c-d). Accretionary pellets represent the main part of the particles forming the 302 

LSU-A. Two main types of accretionary pellets have been identified: i) cored pellets formed by the 303 

accretion of multiple concentric layers of fine ash around a nucleus that is either a magmatic crystal 304 

or a vesiculated fragment (AP2 of Brown et al., 2012; Fig. 5e). Accreted layers range in thickness 305 

from few to ~150 microns and comprise alternating bands with relatively sharp contacts made of sub-306 

micron to ~100 µm glass particles. No clear grain size/thickness pattern exists except for a final 307 

thinning and fining outward. ii) Unstructured to poorly structured aggregates formed by fine-grained 308 

ash embedding up to 150 microns particles (AP2 of Brown et al., 2012); Figs. 5f-g). Besides these 309 

two main types of aggregates, we also found: i) particles with a concentrically layered rim (AP2-like) 310 

over an AP1 aggregate which acts as the nucleus, ii) AP1 secondary unstructured coatings over an 311 

AP2 core or iii) aggregated cluster of small AP1 and AP2 type aggregates (Fig. 5h). Particles forming 312 

the coating layers and the nucleus of aggregates are often altered. Larger glassy particles are incipient 313 

to pervasively devitrified, altered to zeolite, calcite and clay minerals and vesicles are often filled 314 

with calcite. Similarly, few microns particles forming coating layers or unstructured aggregates are 315 

often incipiently altered to completely transformed into a micritic mass of clay minerals and zeolite 316 
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and cemented together by clay mineral, amorphous silica, and calcite (possibly derived from previous 317 

cement).  318 

Lithostratigraphic unit B (LSU-B, the intermediate portion of the tephra) is ~3 cm-thick in cores 319 

ANTA02-AV43 and TR17-12PC. It is made of well-sorted medium ash to fine pumiceous lapilli (Fig. 320 

6a). Particles forming this layer have a wide range of shapes and vesicularities, and range from grey-321 

greenish pumice up to 3-4 mm (Fig. 6a) to minor colorless-light green dense glass fragments (Fig. 322 

6b). Pumice fragments are dominant and are mostly aphyric, moderately to high vesicular and range 323 

from frothy vesicular to tubular (Fig. 6c), and in some cases exhibit some banding due to the 324 

difference in vesicularity. Glass fragments range from dense to poorly vesicular, and typical shapes 325 

include blocky, y-shaped and platy. Very rare dark obsidian chips are also present, and a few 326 

plagioclases, clinopyroxenes, apatites, biotites ± spinels occur as micro-phenocrysts and in 327 

glomeroporphyre. K-feldspars occur as large as 3-4 mm crystals and are rimmed by the vesicular 328 

glass; rare quartz crystals also occur. Lithic fragments are extremely rare and consist of altered 329 

volcanic rocks (Fig. 6d).  330 

Lithostratigraphic unit C (LSU-C, the topmost part of the sequence) is ca. 2 cm-thick in cores TR17-331 

12PC and 11 cm in ANTA02-AV43. The unit comprises coarse-to very fine ash with grey-greenish 332 

pumice up to 2 mm in diameter and abundant colorless-light green and rarely honey-yellow glass 333 

shards (Figs. 6e-f). As in Unit B, particles forming this unit cover the entire spectrum of shape and 334 

vesicularity. Pumice fragments are poorly- to highly-vesicular and range from blocky, frothy 335 

vesicular to tubular; some of the pumice fragments contain sparse microcrystals of plagioclase and 336 

k-feldspar. Glass shards are abundant and vary from vesicle-free to poorly vesicular, and shapes 337 

typically range from blocky, y-shaped to bubble wall. Few accretionary pellets and ash aggregates 338 

occur (Fig. 6f). Micro-phenocrysts of k-feldspar, biotite, and clinopyroxene rimmed by the vesicular 339 

glass are abundant with some quartz. Lithics occur and consist of altered volcanic rocks and 340 

weathered feldspar crystals. In the core TR17-05PC, the AVT tephra is almost entirely represented 341 

by the LSU-C. (Fig. 7). Here it is ca. 30 cm-thick, crudely stratified (light and dark bands) and made 342 
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of fine ash-sized frothy vesicular to tubular pumice and poorly vesicular to dense glass shards that 343 

range from pale-green to honey in color. Sub-millimetric feldspar and mafic crystals occur. Non-344 

volcanic material is scarce and represented by bioclasts (foraminifera, sponge spicule, abundant 345 

diatoms). 346 

 347 

4.2. Major and trace element volcanic glass compositions  348 

Representative major and trace element volcanic glass compositions of the studied samples are 349 

reported in Table 5, and the complete geochemical dataset is reported in Supplementary Material 1.  350 

LSU-A of the tephra deposit in cores AV45, AV43 and TR17-12PC shows considerable 351 

compositional variation ranging from basanites (44-45 wt.% SiO2; 1.1-1.2 wt.% Na2O + K2O) through 352 

a dominant component of phonolites and trechytes (59-63 wt.% SiO2; 13-15.5 wt.% Na2O + K2O; 353 

Fig. 8a). In addition, there is a minor component of more evolved rhyolitic glasses (72-75 wt.% SiO2; 354 

8.5-11 wt.% Na2O + K2O; Figs. 8a-b). Owing to the high K2O content in the glasses they broadly 355 

conform to a shoshonitic series (Fig. 8c), and owing to their Na2O content almost all glasses display 356 

low (<1) alkali ratios (Fig. 9d). The exception is the minor component of rhyolitic glasses (cores 357 

AV45 and AV43) which fall within the High-K calc-alkaline (HKCA) series and display more 358 

elevated alkali ratios (Fig. 9d). The evolutionary trends observed in the glass data indicate that there 359 

is a genetic relationship between the basanites, tephrites and trachy-andesites that evolve into phono-360 

trachytes (Figs. 8-9). SiO2 content can be used as a fractionation index, and whilst it increases the 361 

MgO, TiO2, P2O5, CaO (Fig. 9a) and FeOt (Fig. 9b) contents decrease. In contrast Al2O3, K2O (Fig. 362 

8c), Na2O (Fig. 9c), Cl contents all increase as SiO2 content increases. K2O (Fig. 8c) and Na2O (Fig. 363 

9c) become lower in the rhyolitic glasses. 364 

Trace element analyses of the volcanic glasses in lithostratigraphic unit A are largely restricted to 365 

analyses of the intermediate to silicic components (>54 wt.% SiO2). The basanites were typically too 366 

crystal-rich to yield glassy areas large enough for laser ablation analysis. Consistent with the major 367 
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elements data, the trace element contents of the glasses are extremely heterogeneous (Fig. 10). For 368 

the purposes of describing the trace element data, we outline the chemical signature of the tephrite to 369 

trachytic glasses which dominate this lithostratigraphic unit of the tephra deposit and briefly describe 370 

the rhyolites separately below. Using increasing Th (6.2-42.1 ppm; Fig. 10) as a fractionation index 371 

of the tephrite to phonolites and trachytes glasses we see increasing content of incompatible trace 372 

elements including Rb (52-280 ppm), Y (27-139 ppm), Zr (283-1751 ppm), Nb (77-449 ppm), and 373 

the Rare Earth Elements (REE; excluding Eu). The volcanic glasses display enrichment in the Light 374 

REE (LREE) relative to the Heavy REE (HREE), where La/Yb = 15.2-21.3. Some incompatible trace 375 

element ratios remain relatively constant, for instance, Nb/Zr = 0.26 ± 0.03 (2 s.d.), albeit the least 376 

evolved glasses display subtly more elevated values, whilst others ratios show considerable 377 

variability, for instance, Zr/Th = 36-50. Strontium (707-1 ppm; Fig. 10e), Ba (1455-3 ppm; Fig. 10d) 378 

and Eu (5.6-0.8) all behave compatibly with the highest contents observed in the less evolved tephrites 379 

and trachy-andesites, and the lowest contents in the more silicic phonolites and trachytes glasses, this 380 

is likely to relate to the fractionation of alkali feldspars, observed within the tephra unit. The rhyolitic 381 

glasses observed as a minor component within the basal lithostratigraphic unit (A) are enriched in 382 

highly incompatible trace elements such as Rb, Th, and U relative to the dominant phono-trachytic 383 

glasses and as such follow similar evolutionary trends (Fig. 10). Using Th as the fractionation index, 384 

however, reveals that in addition to feldspar-related Sr, Ba, and Eu depletions, the rhyolitic glasses 385 

also have lower Zr, Nb, Hf, Ta, and LREE (La-Sm) content relative to the phonolites and trachytes 386 

(Fig. 10). Consequently, the LREE in these rhyolitic glasses are less enriched relative to HREE 387 

(La/Yb = 9-12) when compared to the dominant phonolites and trachytes.  388 

Lithostratigraphic units B and C (TR17-05PC, TR17-12PC, and AV43 cores samples) of the tephra 389 

deposit observed in the investigated cores are relatively homogeneous, particularly in relation to basal 390 

sub-unit A. Unit B and C glasses are phonolites and trachytes (59.7-63.9 wt. SiO2; 11.5-15.5 wt.% 391 

K2O + Na2O) and conform to the shoshonitic series reflected in their K2O (4.5-5.8 wt.%; Fig. 8c) 392 

content, whilst their high-Na (Na2O = 6.4-10.8 wt.%; Fig. 9c) content is manifested in a LAR 393 
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(K2O/Na2O = 0.4-0.8; Fig. 9d). The phonolites and trachytes glasses overlap entirely with those 394 

observed in the basal lithostratigraphic unit (A). Some compositional variability can be observed 395 

within these phonolites and trachytes glasses with increasing SiO2 have lower FeOt (3.4-7.0 wt.%), 396 

MnO, Cl and Na2O contents, whilst Al2O3 (15.8-18.4 wt.%), and K2O contents increase (Figs. 8-9). 397 

CaO and TiO2 are broadly constant across the SiO2 range of these phonolites and trachytes glasses.  398 

Enrichment in incompatible trace elements contents of these phonolites and trachytes glasses shows 399 

considerable range (e.g., 423-1599 ppm Zr; 114-392 ppm Nb; 68-198 ppm La; and 9-37 ppm Th; Fig. 400 

10), whilst the incompatible trace element ratios remain constant (e.g., Nb/Zr = 0.26 ± 0.02 [2 s.d.]; 401 

Zr/Th = 43.8 ± 2.3 [2 s.d.]). The glasses are enriched in LREE relative to the HREE (La/Yb = 16.6 ± 402 

1.3 [2 s.d.]).  403 

 404 

4.3. Geochronology: Constraining the eruption age 405 

Age constraints for cores TR17-05PC (3 levels), TR17-12PC (5 levels), ANTA02-AV43 (2 levels), 406 

and ANTA02-AV45 (1 level) are based on new calibrated AMS 14C dates. Meanwhile, two 407 

radiocarbon dates from Colizza et al. (2004) and another one from Mezgec et al. (2017) were used 408 

and re-calibrated for ANTA02-AV45 core and BAY05-bc40 box core (Table 2). 409 

The age obtained at 98-99 cm core-depth in TR17-05PC, is the only one produced for sediments 410 

under the tephra. This age was determined in a diamicton sequence just at the bottom of the tephra 411 

and is 17.7 ± 0.3 cal ka BP. On the contrary, we have much information about the age of sediments 412 

located above of the tephra layer (Fig. 2). These span between 9.38 ± 0.2 cal ka BP in core ANTA02-413 

AV43, to 5.6 ± 0.2 cal ka BP in core TR17-05PC and are stratigraphically compatible with the age of 414 

the underlying tephra (see below). The difference of about 4 ka that exists in these ages may be the 415 

result of several processes that affected the area. In cores sampled closer to the edge of Aviator Glacier 416 

(ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45 and TR17-12PC), a slight difference in the detrital sediments 417 

input from the glacier could have occurred in the three core sites. Consequently, different 418 

sedimentation rates for the three sequences could explain the difference of ca. 1.7 ka in the age of 419 
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sediments sampled on top of the tephra. Conversely, in core TR17-05PC, which is located more 420 

offshore and less influenced by detrital input from Aviator Glacier the young age of 5.6 ± 0.2 cal ka 421 

BP obtained above the tephra cannot be explained by variation in detrital sediment input from the 422 

Aviator Glacier. Vice versa, we suggest that a sedimentary hiatus or a strong decrease in the 423 

sedimentation rate could have occurred after the deposition of the tephra layer. No sedimentary 424 

structure indicates the presence of a any sedimentary hiatus thus this first hypothesis must be rejected. 425 

We suggest that during the early Holocene the area where core TR17-05PC is located was ice covered, 426 

but close to the ice shelf edge, except in the period of the tephra deposition. This caused very-low 427 

sedimentation rates. The marine sedimentation could have started again, with a sedimentation rate 428 

consistent with the coastal cores, around 5.6 cal ka BP in agreement with Mezgec et al. (2017), who 429 

indicated the beginning of the open marine sedimentation in the central Aviator Basin at 430 

approximately 5.7 ± 0.2 ka BP. Therefore, according to AMS 14C date the AVT tephra could be 431 

temporally placed between approximately 18 and 6 cal ka BP. 432 

40Ar-39Ar ages were obtained on alkali-feldspar crystals extracted from the tephra between 404-414 433 

cm b.s.f. in LSU-B of the core TR17-12PC. Eighteen total fusion analyses of single alkali-feldspar 434 

grains gave 40Ar-39Ar ages in the range of 7.6 ± 3.9 ka to 280 ± 7 ka. In a cumulative probability plot 435 

(Fig. 12), the data reveal a dominant younger peak defined by nine data points and yielding a mean 436 

age of 11.1 ± 1.4 ka (MSWD = 1.33), with minor peaks at 18, 27, 53 and 280 ka. Three step-heating 437 

runs were performed on a multigrain fraction and two single grains (see Table 3). The multigrain 438 

fraction yielded a discordant age profile with a total gas age of 18 ± 10 ka. Two concordant and 439 

consecutive steps, representing >50% of the total 39ArK released, yield a mean age of 12.3 ± 2.4 ka. 440 

One single grain gave a descending profile, with the final step (representing >65% of the total 39ArK 441 

released) yielding an age of 13.6 ± 2.2 ka. The second gave a concordant age profile yielding an age 442 

of 20.1 ± 4.1 ka. Comparable ages were previously reported by Del Carlo et al. (2015), who recovered 443 

a total of 38 alkali-feldspar grains (~27 mg) from a tephra layer found in the core ANTA02-AV43, at 444 

sediment depth of 138-139 cm (Fig. 12). Feldspar grains were split into five aliquots based on their 445 
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morphology and analyzed by the 40Ar-39Ar method through an older generation single-collector noble 446 

gas mass spectrometer. In a cumulative probability plot, age data match remarkably those obtained 447 

for the core TR17-12PC from the present work, although data by Del Carlo et al. (2015) are much 448 

less precise and performed on multigrain fractions. Indeed, data by Del Carlo et al. (2015) define a 449 

distinct peak (n = 3) yielding an error-weighted mean of 9.7 ± 5.3 ka, and single data points define 450 

small peaks at ~170 ka and 280 ka. One analysis performed on a single grain gave a very poorly 451 

defined age of 21 ± 17 ka. These data, given they were completed on multigrain fractions, were 452 

conservatively interpreted to define an eruption age of the tephra of ≤12 ka. Independent tephra age 453 

determinations were not possible for the tephra layers in cores ANTA-AV45 and TR17-05PC. This 454 

was due to the overall small size of feldspar crystals thus non-suitable for 40Ar-39Ar dating. The time 455 

range of the tephra deposition, proposed by 40Ar-39Ar ages seems to be consistent with the radiocarbon 456 

dates. As a whole, the most reliable age for AVT tephra is therefore 11.1 ± 1.4 ka. 457 

 458 

4.4. Diatoms 459 

In the studied levels of core TR17-12PC (357-406 cm), diatoms are abundant and not reworked (Table 460 

4). The absolute diatom abundances varies from 49.0 to 790.9 x 106 nv/gds. It reaches a maximum 461 

value at the end of the tephra interval (397.5 cm). The diatom assemblage is dominated by 462 

Fragilariopsis curta (18.4-36.3%) and Thalassiosira antarctica (23.2-37.2%). These species have a 463 

push-pull trend. Eucampia antarctica is rare (< 2%) except for the level at 382.5 cm, where it reaches 464 

the abundance of 13.5%. In the studied level of core TR17-05PC (38.5-107.5 cm), the absolute diatom 465 

abundances varies from 2.6 to 2620.8 x 106 nv/gds with the highest abundances observed toward the 466 

top of the studied interval. The assemblages are dominated by Fragilariopsis curta (14.3-63.5%), and 467 

subordinate Thalassiosira antarctica (0.0-42.86%); they have an opposite trend. Also in this core 468 

Eucampia antarctica is rare, and it occurs in two peaks: the first at 90.5 cm and the second at 72.5 469 

cm, that comprise 16.7% and 13.2% of the assemblage, respectively. In the core ANTA-AV45 (data 470 

discussed in Colizza et al., 2004) the assemblages are dominated by T. antarctica (> 20%) between 471 
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160 and 100 cm, and by F. curta from 100 cm toward the top (Colizza et al., 2004); they have an 472 

opposite trend, as previously observed. Indeed, E. antarctica becomes dominant in a laminated layer 473 

(70-55 cm) and at the same level, the abundance of F. curta abruptly decreases. 474 

 475 

5. Discussion 476 

5.1. The origin of the Aviator Tephra (AVT) 477 

Tephra layers identified have been easily correlated in the studied cores based on stratigraphic 478 

relationship, lithologic characteristics, and geochemical composition (Figs. 2-11). To determine the 479 

volcanic source of the AVT the geochemical composition of the tephra was compared with major- 480 

and trace-element compositions of Neogene-Quaternary tephra layers from Antarctic ice cores, 481 

marine sediments, blue ice and continental outcrops in Antarctica and circum-Antarctic areas 482 

contained in AntT database (http://www.tephrochronology.org/AntT/database.html) and in Del Carlo 483 

et al. (2018). Considering the thickness of the tephra and the coarse grain size, we have focused our 484 

research on those volcanoes that are relatively close (<200 km) to the coring site and were active 485 

during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. The volcanoes considered as the possible source are Mount 486 

Melbourne, Mount Rittmann and The Pleiades volcanic complexes in the Northern Victoria Land, 487 

situated approximately 50-60 km, 75-90 km and 175-200 km from the coring sites, respectively. We 488 

also included the Erebus volcano which is located further to the south (ca. 370 km) because it was 489 

very active during the relevant time period as testified by the number of englacial tephra layers found 490 

on the flank of Ross Island (Harpel et al., 2008). Unfortunately, only a limited major and trace element 491 

volcanic glass data are available in the literature for the proximal pyroclastic deposits of the above-492 

mentioned volcanoes (Erebus excluded), and these data are critical to accurately provenancing marine 493 

tephra deposits. Major element glass data are more widely available for tephra of the Northern 494 

Victoria Land volcanoes preserved in englacial medial settings (blue ice fields). Major element glass 495 

data are also available for eruption deposits preserved in regional ice cores which are thought to relate 496 
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to these volcanoes. Available reference glass data are exclusively related to evolved products of the 497 

above-mentioned volcanoes (phonolites and trachytes), and as such our provenancing centers on the 498 

clearly juvenile phonolites and trachytes magma compositions that are dominant within the distal 499 

AVT eruption deposit.   500 

The most distal volcanic source considered here for the AVT, Erebus, can be easily excluded based 501 

on available glass datasets. Erebus’s silicic products are restricted to lower-SiO2 phonolitic glasses, 502 

which are very different from the dominant higher-SiO2 phonolites and trachytes glasses of the AVT 503 

(Fig. 8). These phonolitic Erebus glasses exhibit noticeably higher Al2O3 (ca. 19-20 wt.%) and CaO 504 

(ca. 2 wt.%) contents relative to the phonolites and trachytes glasses of the AVT (Table 5). Major and 505 

trace element glass compositions, specifically those of the phonolites and trachytes component of the 506 

AVT (and its mineral assemblage) are extremely consistent with the phono-trachytic pumices and 507 

breccias found at Mount Rittmann caldera rim (Armienti and Tripodo, 1991; Di Roberto et al., 2019; 508 

Lee et al., 2019; Figs. 8-10), and can be clearly distinguished from the products of other silicic 509 

volcanism from Mount Melbourne and The Pleiades. Based on the limited major element data 510 

available for Mount Melbourne and The Pleiades, it is clear that their evolved glasses are offset to 511 

higher SiO2 content and noticeably lower Na2O contents relative those of AVT and Mount Rittmann, 512 

which is manifested in their lower alkali ratio (Fig. 9d). These interpretations are further corroborated 513 

by statistical analysis of the geochemical data, where the SC value of 0.94 and D2 values of 3.25-4 514 

are determined between the phonolites and trachytes glass composition of the AVT (considered as 515 

the juvenile magma composition) and Mount Rittmann pyroclasts. Overall, the chemical evidence 516 

linking the AVT to explosive products and activity at Mount Rittmann is compelling. 517 

There is geochemical similarity between the AVT and three marine tephra (SC = 0.90-0.93 and D2 = 518 

5.7-9.5) found interbedded in Holocene-Late Pleistocene marine sediments in cores recovered from 519 

the Drygalski basin, in western Ross Sea (Del Carlo et al., 2015; Fig. 11). Whilst these eruption 520 

deposits were initially linked to Mount Melbourne, they have been recently attributed to explosive 521 

volcanism of Mount Rittmann on the basis of near-source geochemical data (Lee et al., 2019). Two 522 
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of the tephra layers have been correlated between cores based on their shared glass chemical signature 523 

and indistinguishable 40Ar-39Ar ages of 23.7 ± 5.3 ka (ANTA02-NW2-0-13) and 21.2 ± 6.4 ka 524 

(ANTA02-NW31-42-61). A third tephra layer (ANTA02-NW2-255-265) from the same core set, also 525 

shares a Rittmann-like glass composition (SC=0.93 and D2 =1.94), consistent with the two above 526 

mentioned marine tephra layers, but this tephra has a deposition age based on 40Ar-39Ar data of 74.6 527 

± 2.1 ka (Del Carlo et al., 2015; Fig. 11).  528 

There is also a very close compositional similarity between the AVT and the much more recent, 529 

historic Mount Rittmann tephra conventionally referred to as the 1254 C.E. (or 1252 ± 2) tephra (SC 530 

= 0.98 and D2 = 1.2) found in ice cores at Taylor Dome (Dunbar et al., 2003b), Siple Dome (Dunbar 531 

and Kurbatov, 2011) and Talos Dome (Narcisi et al., 2010; 2012), in several shallow ice cores in East 532 

and West Antarctica (Styx Glacier, RICE, WDC05, and WDC06A; Lee et al., 2019; Sigl et al., 2016) 533 

at two blue ice areas (Brimstone and Rennick blue ice areas; Lee et al. 2019), and in marine sediments 534 

of Cape Hallett (Di Roberto et al., 2019; Tesi et al., 2020). Finally, remarkable similarity also occurs 535 

between the tephra layers studied here and several tephra layers found in ice cores from Talos Dome, 536 

Siple Dome and RICE ice cores (Supplemental Material 3) spanning the last c. 65 ka. In particular 537 

high values for the statistical correlation coefficients exist with tephra layers TD741 (SC = 0.98 and 538 

D2 = 0.53), and TD779 (SC = 0.92 and D2 = 3.54) dated at 13.77 ± 0.13 ka and 15.36 ± 0.38 ka, 539 

respectively and previously correlated, with the volcanic activity of the Melbourne volcanic province 540 

and/or from the Pleiades (Narcisi et al., 2012; Fig. 11). The TD779 tephra was also correlated with 541 

tephra SDMA-9053 in the Siple Dome ice core, which in turn is dated at ca. 15.3 ka (Dunbar and 542 

Kurbatov, 2011; Fig. 11).  543 

Geochemical evidence indicates that Mount Rittmann is not only the most likely source of the Early-544 

Holocene AVT tephra described here, but also the source of several tephra layers found in regional 545 

marine sediments and continental ice-archives. Integrating the various distal occurrences of Mount 546 

Rittmann ash fall deposits, including the AVT, provides critical insights into the eruptive history of 547 

the volcano, which until now had remained poorly known, largely owing to limited near-source 548 
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preservation of the eruption record. According to studied marine sequences, the explosive activity of 549 

Mount Rittmann can be traced back to 74 ka with at least four explosive events of considerable 550 

magnitude recognized. Each of these events deposited centimeter-thick, relatively coarse, pyroclastic 551 

fallout at distances of several tens to thousands of kilometers from the source   552 

 553 

5.2. Implications for eruptive style 554 

The analysis of tephra layers from many different sedimentary environments indicates that tephra 555 

from fine, deep-sea sediment sequences provide useful information on eruption processes and tephra 556 

dispersal (Engwell et al., 2014). This is true especially when tephra fallout is rapidly transferred to 557 

the seafloor and not affected by strong bioturbation, remobilization, or reworking processes (McCoy, 558 

1981). The AVT shows key primary features, such as a sharp basal contact with the underlying 559 

glaciomarine sediments, a gradational upper contact that transitions into the overlying sediment, well-560 

defined stratification, low concentration of detrital material and bioclasts, good sorting (at least the 561 

unit interpreted as Plinian fallout), and the broadly homogeneous geochemical phono-trachytic glass 562 

compositions. Despite strong ocean currents in the region, these features unequivocally indicate that 563 

the AVT deposits are not ice-rafted, and have not been significantly remobilized prior to final 564 

deposition in the Aviator Basin.  565 

On this basis, vertical variation recorded in studied tephra sequences is interpreted in terms of changes 566 

in the fragmentation mechanisms, eruptive style and dynamics, and sedimentation processes (Fig. 567 

13).  568 

Deposits of LSU-A comprise very fine, poorly-sorted ash and abundant accretionary pellets and ash 569 

aggregates (Fig. 5). These two features are commonly interpreted as diagnostic of elevated magma 570 

fragmentation efficiency during magma-water interaction in explosive eruptions (Self, 1983; Self and 571 

Sparks, 1978; Sheridan and Wohletz, 1983; Walker, 1981). In a glacial setting, the interactions 572 

between magma and water (meltwater) may have resulted in highly explosive hydromagmatic activity 573 

with enhanced ash production (Gudmundsson et al., 1997; Smellie and Skilling, 1994; Stevenson et 574 
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al. 2011; Tuffen, 2010). The abundance of complex-structured accretionary pellets and ash aggregates 575 

is also indicative of specific eruptive mechanisms. Particle aggregates and accretionary pellets can be 576 

found in deposits from a range of explosive volcanic eruptions and are very common in 577 

hydromagmatic eruptions (Brown et al., 2010; Gilbert and Lane, 1994; Moore and Peck, 1962; Self 578 

and Sparks, 1978). Broadly, particle aggregates may form either by the adhering of particles or by 579 

the progressive accretion of layers made by fine-grained particles to a larger clast acting as a core 580 

(Brown et al., 2010) and has been interpreted as the result of electrostatic attraction between ash 581 

particles, moist adhesion (Brown et al., 2010; Gilbert and Lane, 1994; James et al., 2003; Schumacher 582 

and Schmincke, 1995, 1991), and ice riming (Textor et al., 2006; Veitch and Woods, 2001). Resulting 583 

aggregates display a wide range of internal texture which reflects different mechanisms and dynamics 584 

of aggregations and in turn different eruption dynamics and depositional processes. In the studied 585 

deposits the presence of almost all known types of accretionary pellets and ash aggregates suggests 586 

that these formed by different accretion mechanisms and evolved by moving through different regions 587 

of the eruptive column. Preserved aggregate particles are pertinent either to subaerial or shallow water 588 

deposits (Murtagh and White, 2013; Van Eaton and Wilson, 2013) and with the exception of a few 589 

cases (Boulter, 1987; White, 1996), they are thought to unlikely survive to deposition in distal sites 590 

and in deep-water deposits (Russell et al., 2013; Van Eaton and Wilson, 2013). The ash aggregates 591 

and accretionary pellets in the studied deposits have been perfectly preserved in the marine 592 

environment in water depthsup to 1000 m which means that they were already indurated-cemented 593 

when settled through the water column. This, in turn, indicates that they have long resided inside a 594 

sustained eruptive plume allowing the cementation of particles; alternatively, also considering the 595 

climatic condition of the Antarctic environment, a possibility is that aggregates were frozen in the 596 

eruptive column and remained in the same condition until the final deposition and successive 597 

diagenesis.  598 

LSU-B, which comprise well-sorted pumiceous ash and fine lapilli (Fig. 6), marks the sharp transition 599 

to different fragmentation and eruptive mechanisms. The transition was probably controlled by a 600 
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change in magma discharge rate and/or magma/water mixing ratio i.e. the magma discharge was too 601 

high to maintain extensive melt-water interaction and the production of highly fragmented material 602 

(Liu et al., 2017) or that water was drained from the vent site. As a consequence, a sustained Plinian 603 

column likely rose into the atmosphere and pumice lapilli was transported by prevailing winds to 604 

more than 80 km from the vent (Fig. 13c). 605 

The massive and crudely stratified, ash-rich LSU-C (Figs. 6g-h), might be the result of renewed 606 

efficient magma-water interaction, perhaps due to a significant drop in the magma eruption rate or to 607 

other external factors. This layer may have been emplaced by dilute ash-rich co-ignimbrite plumes 608 

accompanying pyroclastic density currents (Fig. 13d). The presence of a polymictic unwelded lag 609 

breccia around the rims of the Mount Rittmann caldera (Armienti and Tripodo, 1991) indicates there 610 

were substantial pyroclastic density currents (PDC), and LSU-C could be the co-ignimbrite fallout 611 

associated with these. The PDCs include juvenile pumice (samples NN13 and NN15 of Armienti and 612 

Tripodo, 1991), with the same geochemical and mineralogical composition of the studied tephra, and 613 

the deposit were attributed by Armienti and Tripodo (1991) to the last large explosive eruption of the 614 

Mount Rittmann volcano. Co-ignimbrite ash-fall deposits were possibly dispersed with a more 615 

eastern-directed axis with respect to fallout deposits of LSU-B and potentially influenced by strong 616 

low-altitude winds that are common in this region. This seems confirmed by the reduced thickness of 617 

this layer in ANTA02-AV43 and TR17-12PC cores located closer to the coasts (75 km and 77 km 618 

from the vent), and conversely the higher thickness in core TR17-05PC (100 km from the vent).  619 

In conclusion, LSU-A, B, and C in described for core ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-12PC, 620 

and TR17-05PC record multiple eruptive phases (Fig. 13), of a highly-explosive, high-magnitude, 621 

possibly caldera-forming eruption, fed by a broadly homogeneous phonolitic-trachytic magma and 622 

sourced in Mount Rittmann.  623 

The presence of glass compositions ranging from basaltic to phonolitic-trachytic coexisting in the 624 

LSU-A indicates that at least two magmas were involved in the eruptions. Furthermore, subtle 625 

variability observed within the juvenile phonolites and trachytes glasses may indicate that discrete 626 
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silicic magma batches were tapped during this large-magnitude eruption (see a similar scenario in the 627 

Monte Epomeo Green Tuff eruption at Ischia; Tomlinson et al., 2014), for instance subtly distinct 628 

phonolitic populations can be distinguished by their lower SiO2 and CaO contents, and higher Na2O 629 

content relative to the more dominant phonolites and trachytes glasses (Figs. 8-9). In terms of 630 

explaining the genetic relation between basalts through basaltic trachy-andesite to trachy-andesites a 631 

selection of different explanations can be proposed. Firstly, these melts compositions represent 632 

injections of a deep, hot, gas-rich mafic end-member and the transfer of heat into a more silicic 633 

magma (phonolites and trachytes) residing at a shallower lithospheric depth, a common triggering 634 

mechanism for large explosive eruptions (Morgavi et al., 2019; Murphy et al., 1998, 2000). Here, the 635 

scarcity of intermediate glass compositions or mingled products would suggest only a limited 636 

interaction between the two magmas. An alternative scenario is that a phonolites and trachytes magma 637 

could have ascended and intersected a small basaltic magma body (sill/dike) and as a result of the 638 

incoming magma, the mafic melts would have pushed to the surface through a fracture system and 639 

ejected during the first phases of the eruption. The eruption then continued with the emission of 640 

homogeneous and gas-rich phono-trachytic magma. Similar mechanisms are proposed for other 641 

bimodal eruptions characterized by reverse zoning, such as the Lower Pollara eruption of Salina, Italy 642 

(Calanchi et al., 1993) or for the Monte Guardia eruption of Lipari, Italy (De Rosa et al., 2003).  643 

Finally, the fragments analysed with basaltic to intermediate compositions could be cognate lithics 644 

deriving from previous eruptions of Mount Rittmann and expelled during the initial phases of the 645 

eruption. This final explanation is certainly the most likely reason for the minor components of highly 646 

evolved rhyolitic material observed in lithostratigraphic unit A of the AVT in core ANTA02-AV43 647 

and ANTA02-AV45. 648 

 649 

5.3. Paleoenvironmental significance of Aviator Tephra  650 

In polar regions, pyroclastic deposits resulting from the explosive subaerial volcanic activity may be 651 

emplaced on ice-shelves, sea ice, or directly in open waters depending on the environmental 652 
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conditions at the time of tephra deposition. Deposition on ice surfaces, transport due to ice rafting, 653 

and consequent redeposition/redistribution processes after ice melting have a major impact on the 654 

integrity of tephra stratigraphy and structure. Several studies have focused on the preservation of 655 

tephra in glaciomarine marine sediment sequences especially in the northern hemisphere, to 656 

determine primary depositional features (Abbott et al., 2011, 2013; Griggs et al., 2014). By backward 657 

reasoning, the degree of preservation of primary stratigraphy and structures in marine tephra layers 658 

can be then used to constrain the paleoenvironmental conditions at the time of tephra emplacement 659 

(Van Der Bilt and Lane, 2019). In our study area, the preservation of the primary stratigraphy and the 660 

structures of the studied tephra suggests that Wood Bay was probably open water during the early 661 

Holocene. If at the time of the deposition even thin sea ice was present in the Wood Bay area, the 662 

deposits would have first been deposited on the ice, and once the ice melted they would have sunk 663 

through the water column. Such multi-stage deposition would have resulted in a chaotic deposit 664 

without complex stratification.  665 

Diatom assemblages in the sediments located immediately above the tephra layers (our data and 666 

Colizza et al., 2004) contain Fragilariopsis curta that reflect seasonal sea ice and/or the very close 667 

presence of an ice shelf margin (i.e. Alley et al., 2018; Armand et al., 2005)). In addition, the co-668 

presence of Talassiosira antarctica, less abundant than F. curta, suggests cold sea surface 669 

temperatures and open water conditions (Cunningham et al., 1999; Leventer, 2011) and/or 670 

unconsolidated sea ice presence (Armand et al., 2005; Leventer et al., 1996; Pike et al., 2009). These 671 

diatom data indicate open water conditions in the coastal area of the Wood Bay by about 11 ka BP 672 

(tephra ages), which presumably started during the global meltwater pulse (MWP) 1B, dated 12-10 673 

ka BP for the Southern Ocean (Golledge et al., 2014; Lowry et al., 2019) and are in agreement with 674 

the deglacial history of the area. In the western Ross Sea, the retreat of the ice sheet from the 675 

continental shelf occurred by 13 cal ka BP (Anderson et al., 2014) and the calving front passed over 676 

the Drygalski Trough at 74°S by 9.5 ka BP (Domack et al., 1999). These conditions of open water, 677 

with only seasonal sea ice, permitted the deposition of the AVT tephra. 678 
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 679 

6. Conclusions 680 

We report on the identification of a thick tephra layer (AVT tephra) in the marine sediment record 681 

from the Aviator Basin, Ross Sea, Antarctica. We examined tephra deposit stratigraphy, 682 

componentry, and texture which all imply that it was produced by a large-magnitude explosive 683 

eruption. The major and trace element compositions of the glass shards allow us to correlate the tephra 684 

with Mount Rittman volcano, in the Northern Victoria Land. 40Ar-39Ar age determinations on alkali-685 

feldspar crystals indicate that the eruption occurred at ~11 ka, which is confirmed by 14C ages, which 686 

age is supported by 14C dates from sediments overlying the tephra. The marine tephra deposits provide 687 

insights into the eruption dynamics; the eruption began with an intense and prolonged phase in which 688 

the hydromagmatic activity was dominant, favoring the production of fine ash and the formation of 689 

ash aggregates and accretionary pellets. The climatic phase of the eruption coincides with the 690 

transition to a purely magmatic activity. This phase of the eruption deposited ash and pumiceous 691 

lapilli from a high, sustained Plinian column. The eruption then moved into the final phase, 692 

characterized by the deposition of a thick, stratified layers of fine ash with few aggregates. This could 693 

be linked to co-ignimbrite ash associated with PDCs generated during the collapse of the eruptive 694 

column. Presently, the AVT tephra unequivocally presents the evidence for a large-magnitude, 695 

possibly caldera-forming, Early-Holocene eruption in northern Victoria Land.  696 

The AVT also constitutes a potential marker for time-stratigraphic correlation between marine 697 

archives of the Ross Sea and facilitation for the synchronization of these with continental ice-archives. 698 

Such correlations are pivotal to integrate data derived from different earth climatic systems and 699 

understanding their connections.  700 

Additionally, from the perspective of paleoenvironmental reconstruction, the primary features of the 701 

tephra and diatom types indicate that the tephra was deposited during at least relatively open water 702 

conditions in the Wood Bay. 703 

 704 
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 713 

Figures 714 

Figure 1. Bathymetric map with locations of ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-05 PC and 715 

TR17-12 PC cores. Bathymetry data from Arndt et al. (2013). The red dashed line roughly highlights 716 

the Aviator Basin and orange triangle show main volcanic complexes proximal to the coring sites. 717 

Inlet: schematic representation of volcanic rock outcrops from the McMurdo volcanic group (grey 718 

fields) including the Melbourne volcanic province of northern Victoria Land and Erebus volcanic 719 

province of the southern Victoria Land. Tectonics of this region are also schematically reported 720 

(redrawn from Kyle, 1990)  721 

Figure 2. Stratigraphic logs of ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-05 PC and TR17-12 PC cores 722 

with highlighted in red the studied tephra layers. 14C (red lines this work and green lines from Colizza 723 

et al. 2003) and 40Ar-39Ar (blue lines this work; yellow line Del Carlo et al. 2015) dated horizons are 724 

also reported. 725 

Figure 3. a) Photograph and x-ray images of ANTA02-AV43-I, ANTA02-AV45-II, TR17-05 PC-III 726 

and TR17-12 PC-I cores sections with highlighted the AVT tephra (red bar). 727 
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Figure 4. a) Photograph of the TR17-12 PC-I core section (318-416.5 cm core depth) and detail of 728 

the AVT tephra. b) close up of AVT tephra with highlighted the lithostratigraphic units (LSU) A, B, 729 

and C (409-416.5 cm core depth). 730 

Figure 5. Table of photographs taken at various magnifications by stereomicroscope (a-b) and 731 

scanning electron microscope (SEM; g-h) showing the texture of accretionary pellets and ash 732 

aggregates found in AVT from ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45 and TR17-12PC cores. A-b) 733 

stereomicroscope and (c-d) SEM images of accretionary pellets and ash aggregates representing the 734 

main part of Litostratigraphic Unit A (LSU-A). E) Ash aggregates formed by multiple concentric 735 

layers of very fine ash around a magmatic crystal similar to AP2-type aggregates described by Brown 736 

et al. (2012). F-g) Mostly unstructured to poorly structured ash aggregates (AP1-type aggregates of 737 

Brown et al. (2012), and h) aggregated formed by a cluster of few microns-sized AP1 and AP2 type 738 

aggregates. 739 

 740 

Figure 6. Table of photographs taken by stereomicroscope and scanning electron microscope showing 741 

the texture of volcanic fragments forming the AVT in ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45 and TR17-742 

05PC and TR17-12PC cores. A-b) Stereomicroscope image of pumiceous lapilli and glass shards 743 

fragments forming Litostratigraphic Unit B (LSU-B). C-d) SEM backscatter images of aphyric, 744 

moderately to high-vesicular pumices and K-feldspars crystals rimmed by the vesicular glass. E-f) 745 

SEM backscatter images showing variably vesicular glass fragments, microcrystals, rare accretionary 746 

pellets and ash aggregates, and lithic fragments (altered volcanic rocks and weathered feldspar) 747 

forming Litostratigraphic Unit C (LSU-C).  748 

 749 

Figure 7. a) Photograph of the TR17-05 PC-III core section (38-134 cm core depth) and b) detail of 750 

the fine-grained LSU-C (62.5-90.5 cm core depth).  751 
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Figure 8. Major element glass geochemical variation of the collectively known Aviator Tephra, 752 

preserved in marine sediment cores TR-17-12PC, TR17-05PC, ANTA02-AV43 and ANTA02-AV45, 753 

and compared to volcanic glasses of explosive eruption deposits produced by Mount Rittmann (Di 754 

Roberto et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2019), The Pleiades (Lee et al., 2019), Mount Melbourne (Lee et al., 755 

2019), and Erebus volcano (Harpel et al., 2008). a) TAS classification diagram of AVT volcanic a; 756 

b) a TAS classification diagram of dominant phonolites and trachytes juvenile component of the 757 

AVT; c) SiO2 vs K2O classification diagram. Error bars represented 2 standard deviations of 758 

replicated analyses of the MPI-DING StHs6/80-G secondary standard glass run alongside the marine 759 

tephra samples. 760 

Figure 9. Major element Harker diagrams showing the geochemical variation of the AVT (cores TR-761 

17-12PC, TR17-05PC, ANTA02-AV43 and ANTA02-AV45) volcanic glasses compared to those of 762 

proximal deposits of the Northern Victoria Land volcanoes, Mount Rittmann (Di Roberto et al., 2019;  763 

Lee et al., 2019), The Pleiades (Lee et al., 2019) and Mount Melbourne (Lee et al., 2019). Error bars 764 

represented 2 standard deviations of replicated analyses of the MPI-DING StHs6/80-G secondary 765 

standard glass run alongside the marine tephra samples. 766 

Figure 10. Trace element variation diagrams of the volcanic glasses within the AVT (cores TR-17-767 

12PC, TR17-05PC, ANTA02-AV43 and ANTA02-AV45) compared to the trachytes of Mount 768 

Rittmann sampled from the caldera rim (Di Roberto et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2019). 769 

Figure 11. Major element variation diagrams illustrating the similarity between the juvenile phono-770 

trachytic AVT deposits and average compositions of other phonolites and trachytes distal tephra 771 

deposits reported from the marine sediments of the Ross Sea, and various Antarctic continental ice 772 

records which are all linked to activity at Mount Rittmann (See text for the data source reference; 773 

error bars represent 1 standard deviation of the data average).  774 

Figure 12. Cumulative probability a) and ranked distribution b) of 40Ar-39Ar ages from total fusion 775 

experiments on alkali feldspar of AVT tephra recovered in the core TR17-12PC. Data are compared 776 
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with those obtained by Del Carlo et al. (2015) found in the core ANTA02-AV43, at sediment depth 777 

of 138-139. Note that data from this work have been completed by a new generation of multicollector 778 

mass spectrometers (ARGUS VI). Cumulative probability distributions were calculated using v. 3.75 779 

of the Isoplot/Ex program (Ludwig, 2012). 780 

Figure 13. Sketch showing a possible reconstruction of the eruptive phases of the AVT eruption. a) 781 

Rittmann edifice before the onset of the eruption. b) The onset of the eruption with intense 782 

hydromagmatic activity and the formation of accretionary pellets and ash aggregates. c) Plinian 783 

climax phase. d) PDC-dominated phase with associated co-ignimbrite plumes over the top of the 784 

PDCs during renewed hydromagmatic activity. Eruption columns and PDCs are not to scale. 785 

Table 1.Locations of cores used in this study with coordinates, sampling water depths, and core 786 

lengths. Tephra thickness and Litostratigraphic Units (LSU) intervals are also reported. 787 

Table 2. AMS 14C ages with calibrated calendar ages ±1σ (yr) and applied local contamination offset 788 

and reservoir age correction (see text) for cores ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-5PC, TR17-789 

12PC and box cores BAY05-bc40 and TR1705bc.  790 

Table 3. 40Ar-39Ar data on alkali feldspars of tephra TR17-12 PC. 791 

Table 4. Diatom relative abundances of Eucampia antarctica, Fragilariopsis curta and Thalassiosira 792 

antarctica and ADA (absolute diatom abundances) in the level close to tephra in cores TR17-12PC 793 

and TR17-05P. 794 

Table 5. Representative glass analyses of the AVT marine tephra deposits identified in cores from the 795 

Aviator basin. 796 
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Table 1 - Position of the studied cores and depth interval for Lithostratigraphic Units (LSU) 

Core 
 

ANTA02-AV43 
 

ANTA02-AV45 
 

TR17-05PC   TR17-12PC 

Latitude  -74.141  -74.207  -74.299  -74.147 

Longitude  166.083  165.592  166.799  166.089 

Water depth (m): 
 

916 

 

648  
777  912 

Core Length (m) 
 

218 

 

339  
344   450 

Tephra depth 

interval 

 
137-148 148-151 151-215 

 
161-187 

 
62.5-90.5   409-411 411-413.5 413.5-416.5 

LSU 
 

C B A 
 

A 
 

C 
 

C B A 

Thickness (cm) 
 

11 3 64 
 

26 
 

30 
 

2 ~3 3 

 1128 

 1129 

 1130 

 1131 

 1132 

 1133 

 1134 

 1135 
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Table 2. Radiocarbon dates and sedimentation rate modeled for cores ANTA02-AV43, ANTA02-AV45, TR17-5PC, TR17-12PC and box cores BAY05-bc40 and TR17-05bc.  

Core and box-core 

ID 

Sample 

depth 

(cm) 

Sediment 

faciesa 

Carbon 

sourceb 

Laboratory 

name 

Conventional 
14C age (yrs 

BP)  

δ13C LCOc 

LCO 

corr. 

Age 

(yr 

BP) 

Calibrated 

age (yr 

BP)d 

1 sigma range 1 σ error 
median 

probability 

sedimentation 

rate cm/yr 

ANTA02-AV43 0-1 DO AIO AWI-4826.1.1 1878 ± 37 -22.7 1090 788 modern - - - - - 

ANTA02-AV43 130-131 DO AIO Poz-111983 10620 ± 60 - 1090 9530 9380 9238 9532 147 9390 0.014 

ANTA02-AV45 3-4 DO AIO AWI-4827.1.1 2256 ± 38 -20.5 1090 1166 modern - - - - - 

ANTA02-AV45 73-74 DO AIO 
from Colizza 

et al., 2004 
5010 ± 40 -28.0 1090 3920 2910 2763 3063 150 2933 0.024 

ANTA02-AV45 156-157 DO AIO 
from Colizza 

et al., 2004 
9460 ± 50 -26.7 1090 8370 8050 7914 8178 132 8046 0.016 

BAY05-bc40 0-1 DO AIO 
 from Mezgec 

et al., 2017  
2230± 30 -24.4 - - - - - - - - 

TR17-05PC 0-1 DO AIO AWI-4823.1.2 3620 ± 20 -26.0 1805 1815 600 503 690 94 607 - 

TR17-05PC 62-63 DO AIO Poz-111982 7850 ± 50 - 1805 6045 5610 5463 5756 147 5623 0.012 

TR17-05PC 98--99 DO AIO AWI-4824.1.2 17514 ± 240 -18.7 1805 15709 17660 17327 18000 337 17657 0.001* 

TR17-05bc 0-1 DO AIO Poz-111980 2945 ± 30 - - - - - - - - - 

TR17-12PC 0-1 DO AIO AWI-4825.1.1 2093 ± 37 -21.3 1090 1003 modern - - - - - 

TR17-12PC 149-150 DO AIO Poz-111975 5570 ± 40 - 1090 4480 3560 3347 3766 210 3613 0.042 

TR17-12PC 257-258 DO AIO Poz-111976 7640 ± 40 - 1090 6550 6150 6009 6287 139 6163 0.042 

TR17-12PC 347-348 DO AIO Poz-111977 8240 ± 50  - 1090 7150 6830 6666 6985 160 6836 0.135 

TR17-12PC 397-398 DO AIO Poz-111979 9000 ± 50 - 1090 7910 7590 7472 7712 120 7602 0.064 

a. DO = diatomaceous ooze; b. AIO = acid-insoluble organic matter; c. LCO = local contamination offset (see text); d. calibrated ages using CALIB REV 7.1.0 (Stuiver et al., 2019). All the ages are in years BP (1950 

AD) and rounded to the nearest ten years * sedimentation rate calculated without considering the tephra 
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Table 3. 40Ar-39Ar data on alkali feldspar of AVT tephra in core TR17-12PC. Relative abundances 

   

36Ar ±1σ 37Ar ±1σ 38Ar ±1σ 39Ar ±1σ 40Ar ±1σ 40Ar*/39Ar(k) ±2σ Age ±2σ 40Ar* 39Ar(K) K/Ca ±2σ 

[fA]   [fA]   [fA]   [fA]   [fA]       (Ma)   (%) (%)     

J = 0.00019866 ± 0.00000024                                   

Total fusion analysis of single grains                                 

  143A   6.97E-01 1.36E-03 4.28E+00 4.81E-02 1.33E+00 3.34E-02 9.50E+01 1.61E-02 2.14E+02 4.35E-02 0.0535 0.0098 19.18 3.50 2.4 9.0 11.8 1.2 

  143B   6.90E-01 1.70E-03 3.80E+00 4.78E-02 2.01E+00 3.31E-02 1.49E+02 2.66E-02 2.13E+02 3.30E-02 0.0371 0.0075 13.30 2.69 2.6 14.2 20.8 2.1 

  143C   2.59E-01 7.96E-04 9.54E-01 3.04E-02 7.83E-01 3.61E-02 5.54E+01 1.50E-02 8.07E+01 2.58E-02 0.0501 0.0092 17.96 3.30 3.4 5.3 30.8 3.6 

  143H   3.14E-01 1.00E-03 1.32E+00 5.46E-02 7.55E-01 2.40E-02 5.51E+01 1.51E-02 9.64E+01 2.83E-02 0.0421 0.0115 15.10 4.13 2.4 5.2 22.1 2.9 

  143I   3.81E-01 1.01E-03 1.39E+00 3.63E-02 1.09E+00 2.86E-02 8.02E+01 1.79E-02 1.17E+02 7.69E-02 0.0293 0.0084 10.49 3.00 2.0 7.6 30.6 3.5 

  143K   1.81E-01 8.56E-04 1.49E+00 5.51E-02 7.95E-01 2.79E-02 5.89E+01 1.52E-02 5.66E+01 3.43E-02 0.0343 0.0091 12.30 3.26 3.6 5.6 20.9 2.6 

  143P   1.69E-01 7.70E-04 8.57E-01 3.79E-02 5.20E-01 2.00E-02 4.43E+01 1.26E-02 5.17E+01 3.25E-02 0.0213 0.0108 7.65 3.88 1.8 4.2 27.4 3.7 

  143Q   5.06E-01 8.20E-04 2.36E+00 4.31E-02 6.92E-01 2.34E-02 4.79E+01 1.50E-02 1.53E+02 3.60E-02 0.0249 0.0122 8.93 4.38 0.8 4.6 10.7 1.1 

  143S   4.94E-01 1.19E-03 1.37E+00 4.24E-02 1.11E+00 2.15E-02 7.97E+01 1.68E-02 1.50E+02 3.88E-02 0.0245 0.0098 8.76 3.53 1.3 7.6 30.9 3.6 

  143U   2.87E-01 1.14E-03 5.20E-01 4.15E-02 6.14E-01 2.59E-02 4.70E+01 1.36E-02 8.78E+01 3.26E-02 0.0342 0.0150 12.26 5.39 1.8 4.5 47.9 9.0 

  143W   4.78E-01 1.07E-03 3.15E+00 4.88E-02 1.00E+00 2.24E-02 7.03E+01 1.79E-02 1.49E+02 4.45E-02 0.0761 0.0101 27.28 3.64 3.6 6.7 11.8 1.2 

  143X   2.57E-01 7.51E-04 5.01E-01 4.01E-02 7.90E-01 2.25E-02 5.69E+01 1.64E-02 7.94E+01 3.44E-02 0.0355 0.0086 12.74 3.07 2.5 5.4 60.3 11.4 

  197B   3.63E-01 1.27E-03 1.01E+00 8.08E-02 7.48E-01 2.64E-02 4.88E+01 1.75E-02 1.11E+02 3.42E-02 0.0540 0.0163 19.36 5.85 2.4 4.6 25.6 4.8 

  197C   7.54E-01 2.13E-03 2.03E+00 8.45E-02 7.65E-01 2.15E-02 4.70E+01 1.76E-02 2.28E+02 3.86E-02 0.0597 0.0287 21.4 10.3 1.2 4.5 12.3 1.6 

  197E   1.14E-01 8.86E-04 6.14E-01 4.05E-02 4.03E-01 3.20E-02 2.72E+01 1.47E-02 3.52E+01 3.94E-02 0.0293 0.0199 10.49 7.13 2.3 2.6 23.5 3.9 

  197F   1.48E-01 9.86E-04 1.24E+00 6.54E-02 3.54E-01 3.43E-02 2.31E+01 1.38E-02 4.61E+01 3.81E-02 0.0739 0.0260 26.50 9.33 3.7 2.2 9.9 1.4 

  197H   1.09E-01 9.77E-04 6.27E-01 8.02E-02 5.69E-01 2.70E-02 2.96E+01 1.51E-02 5.58E+01 3.09E-02 0.7804 0.0200 279.69 7.17 41.5 2.8 25.0 6.9 

  197I   2.37E-01 1.20E-03 1.74E+00 7.99E-02 4.99E-01 2.96E-02 3.48E+01 1.60E-02 7.61E+01 3.45E-02 0.1485 0.0210 53.23 7.54 6.8 3.3 10.6 1.4 

  

 

 

  

                                      

  
laser 

power W 

36Ar ±1σ 37Ar ±1σ 38Ar ±1σ 39Ar ±1σ 40Ar ±1σ 40Ar*/39Ar(k) ±2σ Age ±2σ 40Ar* 39Ar(K) K/Ca ±2σ 

[fA]   [fA]   [fA]   [fA]   [fA]       (Ma)   (%) (%)     

step-heating analyses  

  

3 grains                                       
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165J 1.5 1.78E+00 9.52E-03 8.21E-01 8.38E-02 5.10E-01 3.12E-02 1.23E+01 1.95E-02 5.34E+02 5.67E-02 0.2726 0.4691 98 168 0.6 6.1 8.0 1.8 

165K 2.5 4.51E-02 8.92E-04 2.30E+00 6.71E-02 7.71E-01 3.27E-02 5.86E+01 2.26E-02 1.58E+01 3.36E-02 0.0331 0.0093 11.85 3.34 12.3 29.1 13.5 1.6 

165M 3.5 6.76E-03 8.18E-04 1.95E+00 5.36E-02 6.56E-01 2.64E-02 5.22E+01 2.11E-02 4.24E+00 3.25E-02 0.0357 0.0096 12.80 3.43 44.0 25.9 14.2 1.6 

165N 5 5.84E-03 7.61E-04 2.31E+00 5.42E-02 7.81E-01 2.50E-02 6.06E+01 1.74E-02 5.38E+00 3.01E-02 0.0532 0.0077 19.05 2.77 59.9 30.1 13.9 1.5 

165U fuse 3.91E-03 8.22E-04 3.61E-01 5.11E-02 2.48E-01 3.52E-02 1.76E+01 9.77E-03 1.49E+00 3.01E-02 0.0100 0.0281 3.6 10.1 11.9 8.8 25.9 7.8 

total gas 

  
                    0.0525 0.0290 18.8 10.5     13.8 1.5 

1 grain 
  

                                    

165V 2.0 7.76E-01 1.45E-03 2.36E-01 4.28E-02 2.66E-01 2.24E-02 4.31E+00 1.00E-02 2.31E+02 3.83E-02 -0.1396 0.2287 -50 82 -0.3 3.1 9.7 3.6 

165X 3.0 1.02E-02 5.52E-04 8.97E-01 3.75E-02 5.83E-01 2.57E-02 4.16E+01 1.26E-02 5.82E+00 2.48E-02 0.0585 0.0082 21.0 2.9 41.8 29.9 24.6 3.2 

165Y fuse 1.39E-01 9.18E-04 1.74E+00 5.24E-02 1.20E+00 2.93E-02 9.32E+01 2.26E-02 4.59E+01 3.28E-02 0.0380 0.0062 13.6 2.2 7.7 67.0 28.3 3.3 

total gas 

  
                    0.0387 0.0086 13.9 3.1     25.6 2.9 

1 grain 
  

                                    

166A 2.0 4.70E-01 1.24E-03 1.54E-01 4.24E-02 1.43E-01 2.81E-02 4.40E+00 1.78E-02 1.40E+02 3.72E-02 -0.0048 0.1810 -2 65 0.0 7.6 15.1 8.4 

166B 3.0 3.65E-03 8.86E-04 3.74E-01 5.32E-02 2.18E-01 3.85E-02 1.66E+01 1.54E-02 2.11E+00 3.13E-02 0.0535 0.0322 19 12 42.1 28.7 23.5 7.1 

166D fuse 1.04E-02 7.45E-04 8.43E-01 5.14E-02 5.05E-01 2.97E-02 3.67E+01 1.17E-02 5.49E+00 3.13E-02 0.0569 0.0123 20.4 4.4 38.0 63.7 23.1 3.6 

total gas 

  
                    0.0512 0.0184 18.4 6.6     22.3 3.6 

 1136 

 1137 

 1138 

 1139 

 1140 

 1141 

 1142 
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Table 4. Diatoms relative abundances in the level close to AVT tephra in cores TR17-12PC and TR17-05PC. 

Core 

ID 
  TR17-12PC   TR17-05PC 

depth 

(cm) 
  

Eucampia 

antarctica 

Fragilariopsis 

curta 

Thalassiosira 

antarctica 
others 

ADA*106 

(nv/gds) 
  

depth 

(cm) 

Eucampia 

antarctica 

Fragilariopsis 

curta 

Thalassiosira 

antarctica 
others 

ADA*106 

(nv/gds) 

357.5   4.0 33.6 34.9 27.4 105.1   38.5 2.3 66.1 14.2 17.4 2620.8 

367.5   4.1 36.3 28.4 31.2 98.5   46.5 8.1 31.0 31.0 29.9 718.8 

382.5   13.5 18.4 33.7 34.4 134.4   47.5 3.0 43.7 20.4 32.9 953.9 

387.5   1.4 30.7 37.2 30.7 49.0   54.5 4.9 37.5 27.1 30.5 1124.0 

392.5   2.1 28.9 36.3 32.7 106.8   57.5 2.9 37.1 13.7 46.3 485.1 

397.5   1.0 35.1 31.5 32.5 790.9   58.5 1.5 37.8 28.9 31.9 1670.7 

402.5   1.8 32.1 33.8 32.4 191.9   62.5 0.3 39.8 25.5 34.4 745.6 

405.5   1.0 34.8 23.2 41.1 100.5   65.5 3.9 21.3 32.8 42.0 289.1 

                67.5 3.1 40.4 22.3 34.2 52.7 

                68.5 2.2 15.6 31.1 51.1 17.8 

                72.5 13.2 16.2 27.9 42.7 30.5 

                75.5 3.2 42.6 18.1 36.2 19.5 

                77.5 3.2 40.9 22.6 33.3 62.8 

                80.5 0.0 14.3 42.9 42.9 3.0 

                82.5 4.8 42.9 0.0 52.4 5.9 

                86.5 3.4 47.2 16.9 32.6 26.4 

                90.5 16.7 33.3 33.3 16.7 2.6 

                98.5 3.5 59.1 9.9 27.5 46.9 

                103 7.1 50.0 12.5 30.4 21.1 

                108 1.6 63.5 12.7 22.2 17.9 
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